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Axie from authortaing a larger in-

Crease for the regular army the Senate
bill whib was raed public in its tenta-
tive form yesterday provides for a well
bahmied army. It come nearer follow-
ing the plans of the general staff than
SAy bW that has been reported from the
nmary afairs conmittee. It is really

the irt attempt of Congress to legis-
i alon~g lines that are recognised as
Dom" by military authorities.
f4e superiority of the French and Ger-

MM armiea is due to the fact that these
countries before the war adopted mili-
talr policies that had been decommended
'and worked out by general staffs. It is
undertood that the general staffs of the?
dibrent armies ar now virtually di-
vilions of the grand general staff with
headquarter. in Paris. Much of the,
alS' strength has been wasted owing
to the lack of co-operation which It i
now recognized is due to the want of a
ientreing body or general staff. The
central powers have had the advantage
in this respect, as the Austrian and Turk-
is armies have bee'n operating under tac
directions of the German general staff.
The Senate bill rrovides for a general

sfti of nInetr-two officers. While this
is not as large an Increase as recom-
msded by the War College. it more than
doubles the strength of the general staff.
AS compared with the general staff ILf
the French at the beginning of the war.
It Is a very small organization. as there
wore over I100 officers on duty with the
general staff of the French army. Tho
German general staff was much larger.
Based upon an increase of a regular

general staff th, Senate committee car-
rieg the Idea of a well-balanced army
throughout it. ill It provided for the
approved proprtions of the different
arms and corps to make completed divi-
sions which is ti tlighting unit of an
army. In thi' organization it authorizes
the regiila, arm% to be increased to sixty-
five regiments of infantry. including the
Porto Rican reg-iment. twenty-five regi-
ments of cava'r and twenty-one regl-
ments of fleId artillery. These are to be
organized Into origades and divisions,
which will give the country an army that
is ready to take the field. The onlyweaknoks in the bill is that it does not
authorize the organizations to be kept at
war strength.

The Senate committee placed a provi-
sion in its hlii which will be a test of the
volunteer svstem. It authorizes the Pres-
ident to maintain organizations of citizens
.oldiers in peace time for the purpose of
training.
The President is given authority to re-

eruit there organizations of citizen sol-
diers ;nier regiulations. determined as
best suit- to the ,'tizen soldiers. Everymilitary taining camp can be turned
Into a reiment or a company of volun-
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ter soldiers. If the students at the"
camps enlist into the volunteer service
the secretary of War is authorized to
detail regular army oolears as their in-
structors. The enlistment terms will be
so formed that the training period will
cover the time in which the students are
able to atfnd the trainng camp.

e e0 a

Another feature of this voluntary Pro-
vision of the Senate bill Is that it will
permit the President to create volunteer
organizations In which the students can

spend their vacations. All that enlist
in the volunteer organizations under this
provision will be entitled to the Pay and
allowances of the regular army during
the time they are serving in camp. This
*ill include uniform, rations, and every
allowance that is given to the regular
army. At the end of three years or the
enlistment period, the citizen soldiers will
pass into reserves as the regular army
personnel does under the act.

It under such conditions young men do
not volunteer the only conclusion is that
citizen soldiers cannot be secured in
time of peace for training. If this law
does riot give the ountry a hody of
trinned roldi'rs 'n nddition to the Na-
tional Guard, there is not much prospect
of securing one without adopting a pol-
icy like that of Switzerland or Australia.

The consolidation of the line and staff,
and the inauguration of the detail sys-
tem for the Marine Corps Is advocated
by Gen. George Barnett, commandant of
the Marine Corps. Gen. Barnett Insisted
that this change should be made in order
to perfect the organisation of the corps,.
To bring the Marine Corps up to one-

fifth the strength of the navy. Gen. Bar-
nett insisted that Congress should pass
legislation increasing the number of off-
cers by I5A and the number of entipted
men by ",9. H1- declared that the Mla-
rine Corps should have three brigadier
generals and four additional colonels.
ove additional lieutenant colonels.
eighteen additional majors, thirty-six
additional captains and fifty-four addI-
tional lieutenantg.
In the way of material General Barnett

declared that just at present the Marine
Corps needed two armored motor cars
mere than anything else. The corps has
now improvised two armored motor cars
for service in Haiti. They are proving
very effective and General Barnett is con-
vinced that the corps should have
armored oars for large expeditionary
forces.

Distvlet sigaal Conys.
A good turnout for drill last Tuesday

night gave Capt. Terry, of the Signal
Corps Company, District National Guard,
an opportunity to direct that all uniforms
and equipment must be in the men's
lockers by the night of Inspection, March
7, in order that they may be inspected
and counted. Men who have buzzers at
home were ordered to turn them in to
the master signal electrician, to be put
In condition for inspection. It Is hoped
that the inspection may be started at
6:15 o'clock. and the men are requested
to report at the armory as early Tues-
day night as possible, i order that they
may be equipped with belts and pistols.
and with any parts of the uniform which
they may lack.
Two more applications for membership

were received Tuesday night. and the
necessary blanks were furnished. The
men are to report for physical examina-
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I Published in Washington.
Lien Friday evening, and will be Sporn
In next Tuesday.
Private Stephenson has applied for dis-

Lharge. as be is about to enter the regu-Lar army.
Following inspection, a number of pro-

motions are to be made.
Tuesday night a meeting of the Wig-

Wag Club will be held. for the purpose
of determining upon the amount and
kind of furniture to be purchased for
the company from the tournament fund.
The company has a credit of about $150
in the furniture fund at present, and
there are still about 100 tickets to be
heard from. Men who still have ticketschargted to them most either turn them
in or pay for them by Tuesday night.
Recruits are being Issued blue uni-

forms, which will be worn until requIli-
tions for the olive-drab ones can be put
through.
Attendance and muster-rolls for use

at inspection have been made up, nnd
practically all the uompany property hnt
been gone noer hr eitrgt. Winters. M.
S. I. [.ansford ha.- the electrical cqlil,-
menrt inl tip-top shap.
The matter of out-door moonte-d in-

tre thmn at Fort Nict-r has Ien Ib,-

cussed with the insptruetor. Iieut. Al Ii-
ien, and it is expcted that the compar
will take up that work within the next
two or three weeks.
With the coining of spring and better

weather conditions, mounted instruction
should appeal to the men as it will niesn
enjoyable road work, with horve that
are well trained.
The building of a target range for both

rifle and pistol practice at the lVIrst
Street Armorv should encourage the nen
of the differet organizations in that
building to try for qualifications as
marksmen and sharpshooters. It has
not yet been decided what nights tio
range will be open.
Corporal 11. E. liavis and E. ,McDon-

ald have been detailed for dut, at th,
Armory on Wednesday night to assist
In property inspection.
Several members of the company have

been granted furloughs to enable them
to attend night schools. These men re-
port on Sunday mornings. or during the
day on Tuesdays. thus keeping their at-
tendance record cood. l.ast Touredar
night Corporal iankford took his lasis a

little deeper into the muySteries if maX-
itism. and under iio iltutruction iany
of the points leretofore dark to the mei
have been maide olear.
Lieut. MeLennan, the company recruit-

ing offeer. has a scheme for securing
new members, the full details of whihh
have not as yet t-en given out. but whi-h
he says will prove efficacious. Hil sp-
cialty is the Morse operator. M. S. E.
LAnsford is recruiting the radio men.
Two men familiar with gasoline engines

ar- wanted for the radio compan).
Corporal Peake's enlistment expires

within a few days, but he prubably will
re-enlist.
John P. Pversinger was rpade a member

of the company last Tuesday night.
Messrs. Beach and Selby filled out ap-

pitcatiosn blanks Tuesday evening.
The company lockers have all been re-

numbered and reassigned, and the men
will move their possessions to their new
lockers on Tuesday night.
Corporal Sullivan, company clerk. has

a new filing system to contend with in
connection with the company's corre-
spondence.
Orders have been issued for overcoats

to he turned in to the company store-
room. each with the man's name at-
tached.

ARXY ORDERS.
lease of absnee for two months, to take eeet

lpon his reli free his Present duties, is grantedFIrst Lieut. Gore Gunert. cavary.
Capt. George W. Waltsc, sx+snkth Infantr. istransfaered from the Bass Respital. Fort Bi.,

Tex.. to the LIoerman General Haptal. the
Presidia of Baa Frianlec. CaL. for ueatment.
Fre ieut. Howard P. Krt.1w, Medical Re-
ere Corm, is ordered to proceed to Fort Douglas.
Utah. for the Purpose of making a piysical ex.
smiainia of Flrt T1A.t. Albert H. ber, IedicaliteiMVO OWs. and Upon th1e rempIetion of the
saamiation will stand relieed from atiee dutr in
be Medical Iteerve COe.p
FraL IMOUL Rayrmod B. MaLAs. Medial Re.
wee (Orp. is ordered to proosed to Fort Dade.Pla.. for the lurwee of makn a Phyical ex-
mmiation of urst Usent. John R. Hereford. Med-
fat Reserie Corps. and aon the completion of
the examination will stand relieved from active
lair in the Medical sere Corps.
Iane of abeene for two months, to take egeetrp his relief frtm his present daties, is grantedkMa:. John M. Jenkins, inspector general.
Frst Lieut. W. Morris Chbibb. (Nrm of

Fineer, is relieved from dtf at the EiaginerrSchool. to take effec upon the nmopletion of hi.
rtu'e of instrution at that school. anti ill then
eport in psn., to the aief of Engineera fto
asigneont to dutr
'-d Liut. John C. Walker. jr.. Twelfth

Intantr. is attached to the Aviation Section ofth. Signal Corps as an artation student an will
preoed to San Diego, Cal.. and retort in personto the conannading ofdk Signal Corp" Aviationschool. foe duty.
lea of absenee for two months on urgreon's

Eat Like
a Boy

Let Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Assist
Your Stomach Whenever It Needs
Help. They are Safe and Sure

A Tit Al. PACMA GE FRI. TO AL,.
If Yu really w ant your old-time boyIPpetite to return to you Ocue ruor,form the pra'tice of eating a Stuart'stiyupepsia Tablet after each meal.i Re-aults will astound ysou.

"t..oed Old M41... Pie Like Mother
Made."

The reason a Stuart's Dlvspepsia Tab-
let is powerful enough to digest your
next meal is becnuse it is composed of
those thing., which a weakened diges-
tive rystemi lacks,

If all the stomach sufferers who have
been relieved of their misery byStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets could begathered togethe-r- into one column.
they would make a tremendous andihappy army, Join- this army now by

gettinig a S0c box from any druggist

or by sending below coupot.

Pros Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Ce.. 2e4 Rtesrt Bldg.,Marshall. Mie. send me at once a

free trial yackage of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tab eta.

Street .....................,....
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netted taihto saah eieer as the e~I o
tiseers deaignata, and -ilthen epart is
ersto Cief -1 kta for do*.

LTaye t sh..man sr two swatha een 4
riideaeof dkiihalit s ganted

mNotIn l. Besddae, Oeast ArtIlay (hw.
aeensi Ieut. Robert 1P. iatt. -e ageead

to the Fist Catalar. is saead to ta" redsmet,
camt, James W. Parisew, Quetermaser Cessa,

will rpaet in sot law thei Matnh A.
191l. to the e...m ng ue.r Osatral DegasW.,
far inslteetlons and emporary dGeV io to
the Camt of instroation and jint amp ofF
Artillert to be held at Spta, Wis,
Lease of ntsa ee far da is ganted 0bLWilliam D. Beach. calsky.

NATAL 03KM
MIOVgMENTB OF VM3EKu.

Balch arrived at POMe. P. I.,Mar., 5; Birmter-
haM miled for 3i.agets. Marth 3: Drayton nrived
0. 3antiago do .ube, March 3; H1als arisad at
Nerfoil, March 2; Jouett aNved at *emast,
%Iateih "; Ka,;ntha sailed ftr Port Arthut, Te..

rh3: 1-1onk:& arrived at Cristobal. March 2:mfc(alliiad ftr loon. Marca 3: Maryland wmiled
I-r Fan IAsO. Iarth 2: OrIo ailed for Ges-tananmo. Marets 4: Patterson arrived . Poem,

'. R.. Much .1; Try asiled for AeladdaMlsa.
Srh-3; Wilaington arrived for Mama, Maa, 3.

NOTFA.
The Kentueky has been ordered placed in rose"
0 un iv-al at Pthiladellhi.

'le Kearvaee as plaend in reserse at the navy
lard. l'hiladl.lphi March 3. 19116.

0tlidrnI8l TI) OF-ICERS.
Cmmander I. B. Pric, to four month' ich

1'.".
U. i. Iunior radei W. P. Killduff. to liaois.
Itafato. C. Watson. to Ban iealan.

Ensir 1. J. Wilttie. to temporary duty, recet-
11- 111i am. San Francio., Cal.

STEWARD'S COLLEGE NOTE,
if. Ridgway Taylor has been unani-

mously choren manager of the 1916 base-
ball team. bAst year Mr. Taylor playedon Technical High School's team and hisinterest in 'iaseball at Steward's promises
to make the 1916 season a very succesa-
full one. The athletic association will
elect officers soon.

in time '-'tmi-monthly typewriting speed
and accura:cy test, held Wednetaday. two
tIldi'Its -xceeeled the retuired 3.-word

Lat.. Frnc-st WIV. Elmery wrote for tenminutes at the rate of 6L: words a min-
ute, andt Miss J. Metz ,rots at the rateof 49 words a minute. Both students
turned in faultless papers.

Altert 11. Acken has aeceptod a posi.
1i-mn as stenographer witih th'- National
FA,'etrical Supply Compan). Mr. Acken
fortnrly was asnistant teacher of short-
hand .and typewriting at this school.

. . 0

M1- Josephine Hart has obtained a
roeition as secretary to te,. Dr. Peter
;iilday of the Ciathohl University of
America.

The Spanish clapss. taught by Mario
Torres Iomell. are progressing rapidly.

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS
At the Church of the Covenant this

afternoon the music will be given by
the Triple Quartet and in the evening
by the evening choir of 100 voices
with Double Quartet, both services be-
ing under the direction of SydneyLloyd Wrightson, with Harvey Mur.
ray at the organ. The following are
the musical numbers:
Afternoon-"Bow Down Thine Ear,

O Lord." (Owst). incidental solo. Mr.
Backing; bass solo, "Cast Thy Bread
Upon the Waters." (Bischoff), Mr.
Humphrey; "Have Mercy Upon Me,"(Minshalli, incidental solo. Miss
Craig; "The Wilderness." (Mendels-sohn). incidental solos. Mr. Humphreyand Mr. Backing; "In Heaven the
tars Now Are Shining, (Rhelnberger).
Evening-Organ prelude. "At Even-ing." (Buck); "Now. When the Dusky
Shades of Night." (Berwald); con-
Ltralto solo, "He That Overcoteth."(Samuel J. MacWaters). Miss Harper;
'0. Savior of the World," (Goes);
"Raved by Grace," (Stebbins), Mr.
Wrightson and the choir; organ post-ude, "Marche Heroique." (MaiAon).
The choir of the West Street Presby-terian Church will be heard In the fol-
owing program at the special ronthly
nusical service at 7:M o'clock tonight:'Love Divine. All Love Excelling," G.
hristopher Marks: "Holly Father. Great
'reator." J. Faure: "Hold Thou My
qand." contralto solo (Gounod); "Blessed
Are All They Who Fear Him." B. CecIl
Klein; "Inflammatus." from the "Stabot
Mater" (Rosslnli. The solos will be sus-
ained by Mrs. W. G. Wilmarth. soprano;
Mrs. Armand Gumprecht, contralto; D.Austin Howard, tenor, and S. Theodore
Floward, bass. George Herbert Wells
will be at the organ.
The National quartet, composed of

Elizabeth S. Maxwell. soprano; Lillian
Chenioweth, contralto: W. E. Braithwaite,
tenor: J. K. Schofield. basso, and EthelGarrett Johnston, pianist. presented airogram of standard classics and operatic
selections at a reception of the business
men of Baltimore on Friday evening at
the Hotel Emerson.
The quartet also furnished a program

for the banquet of the Mississippi So-eiet"v at the New Ebbitt on Saturday
evening.
At the unveiling rcxcipes held by the

G. A. R.. at time 1'. S. Grant statue inthe Ilotunda of the 'apitol on Wednesday
afternoon. the National quartet sang
soveral patriotic numbers.

An organ recital under the auspicps
)f the American Guild of Organists will
be given MArch 21 bo James W. Chene'.S111 St. Pails Churh. Twenty-third
street, near Washington Circle.

Sydney Lloyd Wrightson gave a dinner
party on Monday evening in honor of
Clarence Eddy. Mr. Wrightson's friend-
ship with 'Mr. Eddy dates back nearly
twenty years.
The itebew Orchestra, under dbrection

of H. W. Weher, will give the sixth pub-
lic recital or the season tomorrow night
in the lecture room of Keller Memorial
Church. The moloists will be Miss Emma

Cohen. soprano: Mrs. Jamea K. Wallace,
contralto, atnd William 1i. D~avis, tenor.
Harry Patterson Hopkins has arranged

for thm- app-earane' next Friday evening
of is Baltimnore- concert quartet at the
Washitmgton College. of which he is mu-
sical director. The climb consists of Sara
Storm ('rommer, soprano; Mabel Fla-
harty, alto; Samuel Eschenbach. tenor,
and Edgar R. Dobson, barytone, with Mr.
i-opkins. pianist.
All the soloists have positions in promi-

nent Baltimore ciiurches and their
numerous engagements have led to their
r-cital at the Wa'shington College in the

following program: "Song of the Vikings"
for mixed quartet and piano; soprano
solo, aria from "Louise;" tbarytone solo,
"King Charles;" "Love la Like a Tender
Flower," quartet; alto solo. "Slave
Song;" piano solo. Liszt's rhapsody No.
I; tenor solo, "Creole Love Song;"
"Marching," for mixed quartet and pianio,
A rally recital was given by former

and present pupils of Bessie N. Wild at
her studio on Friday evenIng. Pupils
of former classets gave the solo num-
bers, those of the present class doing

the ensemble work.

Those giving vocal numbers were: Miss
Thelma Payne, Miss Estelle WIld. Miss
Louise Lowe. Miss Gertrude Frazier,
Mrs. Deborah Hickman lawson, Mdrs.

Anna Boeckler and Ar-chIe W. Davis.
The piano numders were rendered by t.he
following: Misses Florence Moyer, Flor-

ence Gompers, Mildred Mooney, Louise
Wood, Mildred Fuiti, Lida Gutnn, Flor-
mies King. Louise Espey. Mildred Orr.

Dorothy Hulmphreys, Mary Louise Hus-

tay, (3eneva 1Baa Margaret NeTn..
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ton. Sue Darley, Matilda Scnor-. .rs.
'o a Clarke. Mrs. ,ie'tride Frazier, r.
I)eborah Hw( kman-Lawson and John Con-
iff and and Cha.les Proudley.

Sydney Lloyd Wrightson has announced
the reorganization of the Mendelssohn
Quartet, which san;; so successfulty in
this city for severli shasons.but which
was disbanded when orge Miller eft
the city. The quartet will do professional
work in tne city and Oit of town. The
personnel of the organization is as fol-
OWS: Miss Netta Craig. soprona; Miss
Reulah L Harper, contralto; Richard B.
Backing, tenor: J. Walter Humphre',
bas; Mrs. Jewell Downs, accompanist:
and Mr. Wrightson. musical director and
rnanager.

nyney thaoyd Wrightson has an-

forthOrtoioSocIety frterendition
of Mendelssohn's "St. Paul." whIch will
tee given with an orchestra in one or the
loral theaters the early part of May. Mitss
Netia Craig. soprano; Miss Beolah lh
Harper, contralto: Richard r'. Backing,
tenor: and J. Walter Humphrey, bass.

Mrs. Huron W. Lawson lhas just re-
turned from a short concert trip, having
given recitals at Martha Washington
College, Abingdon, Va., Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson's alma mater: Damascus, Va..
and a joint recital in Letitz, Pa... with
Henry Gurney. ot 'Philadelphia, w ho will
he rememnbereCd as havin.; been soloist at
the Church of the Covenant and for the
choral society here a few. years ago.

Frank Norris Jones. vice president
:of the WashIngton College of Music,
gave a recital in Warronton, Va., re-
::ently, playing compositions of Mac-
Dowell. Moskowskt. Leschetitsky and
Chopin. Aa encores he gave Brahm's
"Rhapsodie" and Lisat's "Lieber-
traum."

8. M. Fabian. president of the Wash-
ington Collage of Music, and head of
the piano department, is giving two of
his pupils recitals at Rtauscher's. The
frst will he March 16 when Richard
Barrett will give the following pro-
ramn: "Toccata and Fcugue in D) minor.
(Iach-Tausig); Two intermnezsi, Op. l18.
Brahms): Sonata. On. 26 (Chopint;
Impromptu Op. 36, Etudes Op 10, No. 6,
and Op. 25. No. 7: Polonaise, A dat
mnajor. (Chopin); "Lotus Land" and
"Danae Negro," (Cyril Slcott); "'ThoNih~al."s.e (Aatofsta..nd"ma hm.
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THE OPEN FORUM.
CONTtNTED FROM PAGiE F~IGHT

six adjoining and neighboring States
of Oregon, Nevada.. Nebraska., Kana,
Missouri. and South Dakota, where
there were no laws discouraging men
from voting, such as the grandfathers
law and heavy poll taxes, whieh must
be paid In order to evercise the fran-
chise. and w hich practically distrar-
chiced necarly ::,00.000 negroes :n tne
South.

W5ome1n v ill not vote as generally
as men when given the ballot. a a can
be proven in all the w omans suffrage
States, and can never do so on ac-
count of their duty of motherhood.
The suffragists are certainly hard

pressed for arguments to uphold the
fallacy of "votes for women," when
they put out such misleading and in-
corrert figures as they are now doing.
Farts seem to he the last thing the
emotional and theoretical suffragists
want, and fiction that promises much
and gives little seems to be the pleas-
ing thing.

MRS. J. ALEN MAHON.

Smell Bey Comptaima ef Petee.
Editor of The Washington Herald:

Can a little school boy have a few
lines in your valuable paper? I heard
Policeman Shelby speak on "safety
first" at the New Museum yesterday
afternoon. How it reminded moe of
home: there wer-e so many don'te. Now
I would like5 to say don't to the police-
men sometimes. I would say don't
allow anything to remain in the
streets which might injure people in
passing by. There has been a broenn
down wagon loaded with dirty rubbish
at Thirteenth and B streets since tnon
Wednesday. February ?3-five nights.
Now don't you think thai a long time
for a wagon to remain in the street
without a light a~t night? I am a daily
reader of The Herald.alvur. urieer COY?3R
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Teachers Plan Orgaminiation.
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A ''aunterer" in the old days wasrn e

who had made a pilgrimate to the Satyte
Terre the Holy Tland The connetio-

between the word and place js clear
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HIumphreys' Seventy-seven
For Colds, Influenza,

GRIP
:!s and Sim,. at aD drusmists or 1- man.

Tonic Tablets
A Useful Tonic For

AFTER EFlECTS FROM GRIP

Loss of strength: Loss of Appetite;
Weak or unpaired Digestion. Contains
nothing harmful nor injurious. Large
Flask. $1.00.

a. b.11- rv'*


